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08:56:22 PDT  

Question: Will this course be available on MVA and so when? It will finish late here at GMT +1 (+1 DST). 

Answer: We will have the recordings posted in about 2 weeks on MVA 

http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/Live-Training-Events 

 

08:58:19 PDT  

Question: Will the presenters be (or be willing to) point out when they are using Razor v2 syntax vs 

Razor v1 syntax? I am currently using v1. Thanks 

Answer: Just asked them, and they said that if version is relevant they will call it out. 

 

08:58:44 PDT  

Question: Hi Everyone! THANK YOU TEACHERS , MICROSOFT ,MVA and EVENT SUPPORT TEAM for THIS 

LESSON! 

Answer: Always great to see you POPA DAN! 

 

08:58:52 PDT  

Question: Hello form Paraguay! 

Answer: Bienvenido! 

 

09:00:04 PDT  

Question: Thank you Microsoft, Jon, Christopher, Event Support Team and MVA for the session 

Answer: You are very welcome! 

 

09:00:16 PDT  

Question: Here in India this is 9.30 pm and will end at 5.30 am. Still I'm attaining, looking forward to 

learn a lot from the experts. 

Answer: Great! Thanks for staying up late for this, hope you enjoy! 

 

 

 

http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/Live-Training-Events
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09:01:03 PDT  

Question: Hello from Denmark 

Answer: Thanks for tuning in! 

 

09:01:56 PDT  

Question: will this session be available on demand later? 

Answer: Yes we will have the recordings available in about 2 weeks on MVA. 

 

09:02:19 PDT  

Question: Hello from Mauritius 

Answer: Seems like there's a good active tech community there! 

 

09:09:53 PDT  

Question: What was the code again .. previous slide 

Answer: ASPNETMVC4 

 

09:10:42 PDT  

Question: hello, these video will post after this webinar? 

Answer: Yes we will post the recording in about 2 weeks on MVA 

http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/Live-Training-Events 

 

09:11:26 PDT  

Question: Jon just mentioned you can redeem something with 100 MVA points. What is it? 

Answer: If you are tracking your progress on MVA, you can get MVA points for attending this event by 

using the voucher code in the FAQ on your dashboard page in MVA 

 

09:11:55 PDT  

Question: Will the slides be available later? 

Answer: Yes, and you can download them now from the FAQ tab 

 

http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/Live-Training-Events
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09:19:01 PDT  

Question: There is no "Voucher" area on the FAQ page in my Dashboard. What am I missing? 

Answer: If you scroll down there is a tab next to "Completed Courses" that should say "Redeem 

Voucher" 

 

09:20:53 PDT  

Question: slides available in FAQ differ slightly from whats showing (e.g current model, views controllers 

slide is not present. Will they be updated? 

Answer: The presenters always make a few last minute changes. When we post the recording we will 

have the slides they are showing now. 

 

09:21:30 PDT  

Question: Can anyone see my messages. At least maybe a "Yes we can see" would be enough 

Answer: Yes we see you Because this is a moderated Q&A only the moderators see all the messages 

until a message is pushed public. 

 

09:24:47 PDT  

Question: Does this MVC app functionality work w. Visual Studio 2010? 

Answer: yes 

 

09:24:51 PDT  

Question: While today seems to be going to use C#, are there any concerns to companies that want to 

develop MVC apps in VB.NET? 

Answer: No concerns whatsoever regarding VB.NET! You only have to remember to remove the ;  

 

09:28:44 PDT  

Question: zappafan, yes, u jst need to install asp.net mvc+the new project templates onto vs2010 

Answer: Sharing 
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09:29:04 PDT  

Question: Are code samples for download? 

Answer: They said they would tweet out the links later. 

 

09:31:02 PDT  

Question: where we can download this video 

Answer: It will be available on MVA in about 2 weeks http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/Live-

Training-Events 

 

09:33:45 PDT  

Question: spaghetti lol. Nice one! They are using ViewBag... It's object, right? 

Answer: ViewBag is a dynamic object 

 

09:34:21 PDT  

Question: This is going way too fast. I'm so lost 

Answer: Don't worry, that was just an intro. 

 

09:36:00 PDT  

Question: when we should create more routes....? 

Answer: Nice question Ritesh! In fact, there are situations when you require to do so. Example: today, a 

common route would be: http://localhost/cities/1. However, you might wanna passin a second or a 

third parameter, like http://localhost/cities/1/2. In this case, you will need a custom route, like this one: 

routes.MapRoute( name: "Municipios", url: "Exemplos/ObterMunicipios/{idPais}/{idUF}", defaults: new { 

controller = "Exemplos", action = "ObterAllMunicipiosUFPais", idPais = UrlParameter.Optional, idUF = 

UrlParameter.Optional } ); Just remember that custom routes, must appear before the definition of the 

default route. Also, the custom route, must define the 'virtual route' and most important, the controller 

and the action which the route should direct the requests to. I hope I could answer appropriately! 

▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: 

ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

 

http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/Live-Training-Events
http://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/Live-Training-Events
http://localhost/cities/1
http://localhost/cities/1/2
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
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09:37:34 PDT  

Question: I can't find the way to activate / use the voucher number "ASPNETMVC4" to gain the bonus 

points 

Answer: On the My Dashboard page in MVA there is a tab where you can redeem it. 

 

09:37:58 PDT  

Question: Does it use JAVA behind? It looks like object oriented programming and JAVA classes. 

Answer: Hi Freddy. C# is a programming language derived from C, exactly like Java 

 

09:38:34 PDT  

Question: r u mean dat if we wana add any method then we have to add view for that 

Answer: Hi Rupali! No, this is not required. You may have private or public methods without an 

equivalente view, yet it would be weird in the context of a controller... Nice question! 

▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: 

ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

09:38:40 PDT  

Question: how many MVC application we can use in project?? 

Answer: You can seperate different MVC apps with areas 

 

09:38:40 PDT  

Question: Alguém aí entende português? 

Answer: Sorry, I can read it but not speak or write it. There are several folks from Brazil this morning, so 

sharing so they can maybe help. 

 

09:40:06 PDT  

Question: Falo português. 

Answer: Thanks - sharing for Anderson Apdo 

 

 

http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
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09:40:37 PDT  

Question: Entendo sim Anderson, sou brasileiro... 

Answer: Anderson, we can help go ahead and ask your question  

 

09:41:15 PDT  

Question: What is the type "virtual"? 

Answer: Hi GorkLives. You may define virtual when you want to indicate that the derived class, may 

overrides the virtualized method from the base class. http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/9fkccyh4.aspx 

▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: 

ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

09:42:15 PDT  

Question: Onde que eu insiro o código que eles informaram? 

Answer: There is a tab on the My Dashboard page in MVA to redeem it. 

 

09:42:26 PDT  

Question: can you send me a link where I can read about areas? 

Answer: MVC Areas: bing for "Walkthrough: Organizing an ASP.NET MVC Application using Areas" 

 

09:42:59 PDT  

Question: Is strongly type view model more efficient than view bag? 

Answer: Ketan, nice question!!! The main difference is that, with a strongly typed view, you will have 

compile time check. As ViewBags are dynamics, you may have typo and find it out only in runtime! Does 

not sound good, right? Thanks for asking! 

▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: 

ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/9fkccyh4.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/9fkccyh4.aspx
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
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09:45:09 PDT  

Question: Are those DataType attributes for Entity/SQL? 

Answer: Hello Napean! Good question! No they are not. Those are atributes designed to provide 

metadata for use with the view.▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ Visit 

http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

09:46:37 PDT  

Question: Anderson, localize no seu MVA -> Dashboard -> Redeem Your Vouchers 

Answer: sharing 

 

09:46:43 PDT  

Question: Can the strings included in the data annotations be localized? e.g. "Please enter a name." -> 

another language? 

Answer: Hi cwrea! Nice question! Sure, they provide overloads for resources or fixed strings.▪ Earn while 

you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: ASPNETMVC4 

(expires 10/18/2013) 

 

09:48:12 PDT  

Question: Are data annotations and attributes same? 

Answer: Hi Rashmi! Good one! Keeping it simple: every dataannotation is an atribute, but not every 

atribute is a data annotation in the MVC world.▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ 

Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

09:49:21 PDT  

Question: Hi. Is it an appropriate approach to have less Razor in Views, but instead write all client code 

in JS and use Controllers just for retrieving data as a JsonResult? 

Answer: You can, but I'd recommend using Web API for that. 

 

09:49:54 PDT  

Question: where we can specify the webservices in MVC? 

Answer: You can use ASP.NET WebApi - we will see this later 

http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
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09:49:57 PDT  

Question: Can we use our custom regular expression as attribute ? 

Answer: Hi Vinary B! Yes for sure! MVC provides the RegularExpression atribute where you may inform 

your custom regex pattern.▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! ‒ Visit 

http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

09:50:17 PDT  

Question: What is the benefit for using DisplayName attribute opposed to entering the text it in the 

view? 

Answer: DisplayName is shown in validation messages and lives with the model, rather than being 

hardcoded in HTML. 

 

09:50:57 PDT  

Question: Obrigado Eleriane, mas o meu ainda não da para resgatar. É só quando terminar o evento 

certo? 

Answer: It should work now. If you email tellthedean@microsoft.com we can help (in Portuguese) if you 

continue to have problems with it  

 

09:51:19 PDT  

Question: Can you please let me know why we need data annotations 

Answer: Hi Ankit! Data Annotations in MVC are meant to be used to provide metadata information to 

views. Like Label contente, string length and etc...▪ Earn while you learn! ‒ 50 MVA Points for this event! 

‒ Visit http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher ‒ Code: ASPNETMVC4 (expires 10/18/2013) 

 

09:51:44 PDT  

Question: is it possible to complete MCSD certification in four weeks 

Answer: Everything is possible. You need to have the experience though! 

 

 

 

http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
http://aka.ms/MVA-Voucher
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09:52:40 PDT  

Question: How do I redeem points? 

Answer: There is a tab on the My Dashboard page in MVA 

 

09:53:06 PDT  

Question: what is the difference between [Required()] and [Required]? 

Answer: no difference  

 

09:54:43 PDT  

Question: can we use regex with require? 

Answer: you can use a Required annotation with a Regular Expression annotation 

 

09:58:21 PDT  

Question: Is there an assembly reference that must be enable to detect data annotations? 

[Display(Name = "Speaker name")] has issues. "Display" is not recognized 

Answer: System.ComponentModel.DataAnnotations 

 

09:58:52 PDT  

Question: Will we see any Knockout examples? Or is it out of scope of this course? 

Answer: Out of scope for this, sorry. 

 

10:02:12 PDT  

Question: Would you recommend to stick with MVC concept in MVC4/5 or is it "safe" to divert into MVP 

or MVVM too? 

Answer: in my opinion MVP for ASP.NET WebForms, MVVM for SPA/Knockout or WPF, MVC for ASP.NET 

MVC 

 

10:05:43 PDT  

Question: Session is going great. But I really wana know, is there a way to get these codes? May be zip 

file or something where we can find all the codes done in this session 
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Answer: They said they will tweet out links later. Be sure you follow @jongalloway & @GeekTrainer and 

the use the hash tag #MVAJump Start 

 

10:07:17 PDT  

Question: Now i am felling good with Jon & Christopher .Thanks J & C 

Answer: And thank you! 

 

10:07:20 PDT  

Question: Music sounds like "a kingdom of keflings" 

Answer: LOL 

 

10:10:46 PDT  

Question: have you taken your spaghetti 

Answer: Yes! 

 

 

10:12:20 PDT  

Question: It's not the model that's doing stuff, is it? I thought its the controller? 

Answer: Yes, correct, it's the controller. 

 

10:15:01 PDT  

Question: So no need for annotation [key] here - if having ID as the name? 

Answer: Correct 

 

10:15:14 PDT  

Question: sorry missed that.. why we using virtual again? 

Answer: That's for the foreign key 
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10:17:48 PDT  

Question: how to become a better programer? 

Answer: One possible way: try TDD and Code Katas / Dojos 

 

10:18:07 PDT  

Question: Is migrations made for code first or "just" a powertool? 

Answer: Works for EF CF, we'll show that later. 

 

10:20:01 PDT  

Question: PLEASE HELP ME, WHAT HE IS DOING NOW AND IN WHICH REFER HE IS TALKING ABOUT, HAS 

HE CREATED THE DATABASE 

Answer: We're using EF Code First, which will automatically create the database. 

 

10:22:22 PDT  

Question: Can we do mappings like in NHibernate ? 

Answer: Yes, you can populate your models any way you want. 

 

10:23:02 PDT  

Question: I did't really get what is Model First ? Please explain further whenver you can 

Answer: Model First: you model first your classes for EntityFramework - EF will create the database for 

you 

 

10:23:17 PDT  

Question: For production in-place of DropCreateDatabaseAlways which class initializer should be 

inherited from? 

Answer: For production I remember using migrations instead. 
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10:24:48 PDT  

Question: Jon... CRUD operations are one of the most frequently tasks on developer's life. VS2012 

provides a scaffolder customizable by T4, but I think this aproach is not very quick to use. Is there any 

way to customize scaffold templates without T4? I'm using reflection to dynamically generate my CRUD 

GUIs. Maybe something based on Bootstrap could be good... 

Answer: There's a new scaffolding system for VS2013 / MVC 5, due out very soon. 

 

10:26:02 PDT  

Question: @Ankit :- They are creating speaker.cs, ConferenceContextInitialiser.cs 

Answer: sharing 

 

10:27:28 PDT  

Question: Will be posted code samples later? 

Answer: They will tweet out links after the session. @jongalloway & @GeekTrainer are the handles on 

Twitter and use the tag #MVAJump Start 

 

10:30:19 PDT  

Question: I cant understand what is difference between business layer and Repository ... 

Answer: Business layer: business logic, Repositor: Data Access 

 

 

10:31:55 PDT  

Question: ah so data access is abstracted from Business logic and actual data. good idea eh? 

Answer: Yes - you can change your data access layer without touching your logic 

 

10:33:07 PDT  

Question: Could this be used for windows phone app backend? Or is there some other/better way for 

that? 

Answer: You can use ASP.NET MVC + JsonResult as Web-Service interface for phone app - but I will 

recommend Azure Mobile Services  
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10:33:23 PDT  

Question: i.e. no ViewState for MVC apps? 

Answer: correct, no viewstate 

 

10:33:43 PDT  

Question: Does anyone know if these videos will be available for later viewing? 

Answer: Yes 

 

10:33:54 PDT  

Question: Seems like this is all revolving around C#. Does all of this apply to VB as well? 

Answer: Yes 

 

10:34:39 PDT  

Question: What about the DefaultModelBinder, could be there custom Model Binders ? 

Answer: Yes 

 

10:35:12 PDT  

Question: What about the DefaultModelBinder, could be there custom Model Binders ? 

Answer: Yes: IModelBinder 

 

10:36:41 PDT  

Question: View is a class that derives from ActionResult? 

Answer: derives from System.Web.Mvc.ViewPage 

 

10:37:14 PDT  

Question: where we can put our business layer code for example some calculations or rules? in Module, 

repository or controller? 

Answer: Model 
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10:38:01 PDT  

Question: What if the website needs to pull and display big chunks of data: if paging is not an option, 

wouldn't NOT having viewstate actually slow down the whole server? I mean a user-heavy environment 

with at least 15k daily users online 

Answer: no, you can use caching and other mechanisms. architected correctly it should not be an issue 

 

10:38:33 PDT  

Question: i don't think model actually contains business logic, i think controller contains business logic, 

please clear it 

Answer: Model: Business Logic, Repository: Data Access Logic, Controller: Processing/Coordinating, 

View: UI 

 

10:40:00 PDT  

Question: temp data...are we talking cache? 

Answer: can be thought of that way, but it only lives for a single request 

 

10:40:11 PDT  

Question: what's the best way to handle data from multiple models? say you want a view that displays 

all the Properties of both sessions and speakers? the default mechanism is one model == one view, 

right? 

Answer: You can use view composition (multiple small views in one template) 

 

10:40:17 PDT  

Question: Which view engine best in Asp.net ? 

Answer: Razor 

 

10:40:34 PDT  

Question: name of blog that is mention in the class 

Answer: It is Rachel Appel's blog Here is a link http://rachelappel.com/when-to-use-viewbag-viewdata-

or-tempdata-in-asp.net-mvc-3-applications 

http://rachelappel.com/when-to-use-viewbag-viewdata-or-tempdata-in-asp.net-mvc-3-applications
http://rachelappel.com/when-to-use-viewbag-viewdata-or-tempdata-in-asp.net-mvc-3-applications
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10:40:44 PDT  

Question: so where are repositiries present, like there is no such folder in this project 

Answer: You can add then to the Model folder 

 

10:41:47 PDT  

Question: advantage of razor over .aspx? 

Answer: Better, clean syntax - just try it 

 

10:41:55 PDT  

Question: Are you going to be discussing view models? 

Answer: Yes, good question 

 

10:43:26 PDT  

Question: @Jon Is repository a class? Where it is stored? 

Answer: It's a class. You can put it wherever, I create a Repository folder. 

 

10:43:33 PDT  

Question: So is TempData a possibility for holding the standard parameters for a SharePoint initiated 

call to allow you to use the chrome on following pages? 

 

Answer: don't really understand the question, but TempData is really for a single request. so if that can 

provide you the chrome parameters you need and you persist them for subsequent requests I guess that 

could work 

 

10:43:48 PDT  

Question: Are you going to discuss about javascript and Ajax techniques using MVC? 

Answer: Yes 
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10:44:05 PDT  

Question: can we make a separate folder named DAC (data access component) fot database layer? 

Answer: of course, you can name them whatever you want. they are just classes 

 

10:44:08 PDT  

Question: please provide a link to learn razor. 

Answer: Razor syntax: http://www.asp.net/web-pages/tutorials/basics/2-introduction-to-asp-net-web-

programming-using-the-razor-syntax 

 

10:46:21 PDT  

Question: so if we put the annotation in class, then we don't need to put any validations on html 

Answer: Good question Ankit! Yes, if you use the appropriate HTML helpers in your views, the validation 

will by default propagate all the way to the view AND to the controller. This can of course be turned 

on/off. 

 

10:46:33 PDT  

Question: From the controller action...Can I call to other controller/s to complete the request? 

Answer: you can call another action, but I would not consider it a best practice. that sounds like logic 

that should be in the business layer and exposed to both actions. 

 

10:48:27 PDT  

Question: Ricardo - i usually go model to BL. would u skip BL? 

Answer: Yes - you can design special "service" or "BL" classes - but if you go that way - you create a 

AnemicDomainModel - bing for it  

 

10:50:16 PDT  

Question: is TempData stored on the browser or server? In a cloud environment, if I'm sent back to a 

different server in the cluster, will it still know about the TempData? 

Answer: TempData is stored in the Session by default, but that behavior can be overridden. In the cloud 

it won't work unless you use a custom TempDataProvider to store the data elsewhere. 

SessionStateTempDataProvider is the default. 

http://www.asp.net/web-pages/tutorials/basics/2-introduction-to-asp-net-web-programming-using-the-razor-syntax
http://www.asp.net/web-pages/tutorials/basics/2-introduction-to-asp-net-web-programming-using-the-razor-syntax
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10:51:04 PDT  

Question: when this index or create action is called and from where?? 

Answer: routing requests use the url to locate controller and action to call 

 

10:52:58 PDT  

Question: can we control actions with GET or POST? 

Answer: You can by attributing the action with [HttpPost], [HttpGet], etc. 

 

10:53:03 PDT  

Question: Can Razor render HTML5 ? 

Answer: Yes 

 

10:53:46 PDT  

Question: Just confirmed this is not "live" but pre-recorded. (but no one sees this comment 'cept the 

few 'monitoring' this ...) 

Answer: This is live. We're typing all of this now. 

 

10:54:10 PDT  

Question: Why wouldn't TempDataProvider work in cloud if I used SQL Server as my session store? 

Answer: you could, it just doesn't work by default, you have to set it up that way 

 

10:55:42 PDT  

Question: Can you send more than one model object to a view? 

Answer: you can only send one model, but that model could have multiple properties that expose other 

objects. 

 

10:55:59 PDT  

Question: Is this chat Q/A being recorded/saved as well? 

Answer: Yes, you will get a copy of the chat log after the session. 
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10:56:15 PDT  

Question: my time 1:00 am 

Answer: Thanks for staying up late! 

 

10:56:43 PDT  

Question: Where should I keep my DbContext? Create it in every action? Per controller? Per request? 

Per session? 

Answer: it should actually be in a service layer, but a lot of times for demos it gets put in the controller 

as a member variable, but we would not consider that best practice 

 

10:57:42 PDT  

Question: If you don't specify head,delete, etc, will MVC read the action which closest matches 

parameters, or will it deflect the request? 

Answer: if you don't specify the action it will use the default. if it doesn't match you get a 404 error 

 

10:57:49 PDT  

Question: Where i can download this presentation, please answer 

Answer: You can download fro the FAQ tab 

 

10:58:08 PDT  

Question: what's the main difference between POST and GET? 

Answer: 

GET - Requests data from a specified resource POST - Submits data to be processed to a specified 

resource 

 

10:58:41 PDT  

Question: Do we have to follow the concept of view model and data model? 

Answer: no, but in most cases you should 
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10:59:25 PDT  

Question: Can Authorization filters be dynamic based on, for example, database data? 

Answer: yes, you can create your own ActionFilters and use your custom logic for that 

 

11:00:12 PDT  

Question: In a real world example i would have a UI (view) which is mixing up a lot of different models. 

What would be an appropriate way of modelling this into controllers? Having meta controllers which are 

dealing with different models or are there other way of doing this? 

Answer: you would create a view model that serves as an aggregate class and exposes the different 

models via properties 

 

11:00:32 PDT  

Question: that is awesome! I spent so much time putting authorization in place. 

Answer: Thanks for the feedback! it really helps 

 

11:00:52 PDT  

Question: is there any specific place i could read up on context/repository ? repository gets mentioned, 

but i don't understand what is it and why "should" it be used? 

Answer: repository is a pattern as part of the domain driven design pattern 

 

11:01:31 PDT  

Question: Can you add an Authorize filter on an entire class? 

Answer: yes, ActionFilters like authorize can be applied globally, at the controller level or at the action 

level. 

 

11:02:17 PDT  

Question: what's service layer in the context of MVC? 

Answer: you can think of it as a business layer or layer that manages the coordination of calls for a 

controller 
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11:02:36 PDT  

Question: Can you specify an AD group with filters? 

Answer: yes 

 

11:03:28 PDT  

Question: models = domain class? 

Answer: in most simple cases 

 

11:04:05 PDT  

Question: Is MVC4 a good way to build your API? 

Answer: Web API, yes  

 

11:04:27 PDT  

H. Laasri posted: MVC use Form authentication by default, how to change it to windows authentication 

? 

Answer: change the web.config file and IIS 

 

11:12:30 PDT  

Question: I saw Code First is recommended for MVC, but I always worry that if my database schema 

continues to evolve, all my old data will be lost. Do I have to migrate whenever the database schema 

changes? 

Answer: You can use EF Migrations for that. We'll talk about that later today. 

 

11:26:58 PDT  

Question: If Models are just Classes, is possible to make Scaffolding using a .dll reference? 

Answer: Absolutely. You can use any DLL or services as needed. 
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11:31:35 PDT  

Question: nice land mine. 

Answer: Thanks.  

 

11:55:09 PDT  

Question: Why can't I copy AntiForgeryToken too? 

Answer: It knows the server it came from. So if it comes from your computer or a different server it 

won't match the key that we used to send it down. 

 

12:00:17 PDT  

Question: was that the image of the infamous "spaghetti code?" 

Answer:  

 

12:00:24 PDT  

Question: Do we get extra points if we eat spaghetti during the break? 

Answer: Absolutely! 

 

12:03:07 PDT  

Question: If I use the word "spaghetti" in my questions are they more likely to be answered? 

Answer: Yes 

 

12:06:13 PDT  

Question: if I use EF code first,how can I deploy the changes to the model to my production 

environment which I will no access from my local machine? 

Answer: Look at EF Code First Data Migrations and you will see how it gets packaged with your code 
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12:08:03 PDT  

Question: Can I use Javascript in cshtml ? If so how 

Answer: just like you would use it in any other page. it is just an HTML template with razor code injected 

to be dynamic in rendering 

 

12:08:33 PDT  

Question: Do I understand that each controller needs a folder under Views? And that is how the 

ActionResult knows where to look for the view? 

Answer: Yes, that is the default convention, but it can be changed 

 

12:09:14 PDT  

Question: what is the validateAntiforgerytoken? 

Answer: Prevents someone from spoofing your request 

 

12:10:01 PDT  

Question: please explain modelItem => 

Answer: lambda expression that is providing a parameter (left hand side of =>) to the anonymous 

function on the right hand side of => 

 

12:10:07 PDT  

Question: Is it against convention to use more than more than 1 model on a view? Is it even possible? 

Answer: No, you can only have one model object. In that case, you'd use a ViewModel which can hold 

several Model objects. 

 

12:10:17 PDT  

Question: EditorFor also creates binding? 

Answer: Yes 
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12:11:17 PDT  

Question: All the actions so far have a number for the Id, Speaker/1 for example, is it possible to use a 

name or text instead, Speaker/Jon for example? 

Answer: Yes, you can pass in other data types in the url - string if fine. 

 

12:11:27 PDT  

Question: What is the difference between TextBoxFor and EditorFor? 

Answer: textbox renders a textbox. EditorFor renders an editor template for the Model object. The 

model may contain several properties, all of which get rendered with EditorFor() 

 

12:12:24 PDT  

Question: What is actually the Web API, and why we talk about it? Can you please clear it. 

Answer: Web API is a framework to build HTTP based services leveraging a REST based architecture 

 

12:14:20 PDT  

Question: What defines where the database is created? And does it recreate the entire DB or can it be 

set to only recreate the concerned tables? 

Answer: by convention DB is created in SQL Express unless the connection string points it elsewhere. 

You can, via configuration, control whether the database is always recreated or not. IF you use EF data 

migrations you can just apply the changes the make. 

 

12:15:08 PDT  

Question: Where is modelItem defined used in view? 

Answer: it is not. it is a parameter name being provided to the lambda expression. You could use any 

name you want. 

 

12:15:26 PDT  

Question: What about validation messages globalization ? 

Answer: what about them  
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12:18:12 PDT  

Question: is default validation happening client or server side? 

Answer: default is server, can be overridden in the web.config 

 

12:18:48 PDT  

Question: Someone asked me what should he use, MVC or Web API. MVC and Web API is not mutually 

exclusive. They are an "and" situation rather than an "or". 

Answer: Very good point. They serve different purposes but work well together in the same application. 

 

12:19:25 PDT  

Question: if you want to break the separations of concerns between the front end develper and the 

back end developer, can the front end designer/developer override the default display names, errors in 

the html? without the need to update the backend code? 

Answer: no, but you could move to using an editor template or not rely on EditorFor in those scenarios 

 

12:19:54 PDT  

Question: Someone mentioned MVC 5 earlier, does anyone know what is the roadmap for MVC 5? 

Answer: I'll cover MVC 5 in the last session. The main feature is that it works more smoothly with other 

ASP.NET project types - there's no magic MVC guid in the csproj anymore. 

 

12:22:57 PDT  

Question: What is the difference between DataType(DataType.EmailAddress) and [EmailAddress] 

annotation 

Answer: see this http://forums.asp.net/t/1639798.aspx 

 

12:24:16 PDT  

Question: What about keeping validation in sync if we're not using Razor, say using knockout.js to bind 

view to viewmodel on the client-side? 

Answer: what are you trying to validate? If the data is bound to controls that use validation they will be 

validated. 

 

http://forums.asp.net/t/1639798.aspx
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12:24:28 PDT  

Question: Do manage data annotations the same for database first as you do for code first? 

Answer: yes 

 

12:26:56 PDT  

Question: could you explain the lambda expressions, and how they're interpreted? 

Answer: left hand side of the => are parameters being passed to the right hand side. The right side is a 

delegate function (anonymous) that can return a result. lambda is a syntax shortcut for something like 

this ... (int I, int j) { return i * j; } 

allowing you to do this instead (I, j) => { i * j; } 

 

12:27:33 PDT  

Question: Is there any way to extend this for custom editor? or have to fall back to basic HTML binding. 

Answer: you can create custom editor templates that get rendered for particular types 

 

12:28:00 PDT  

Question: Can't pass a CSS class into EditorFor... 

Answer: have to create an editor template or bind css another way 

 

12:29:06 PDT  

Question: Can we use multiple models in a view? 

Answer: you can create a viewmodel (just a class) to pass as the model and the viewmodel can 

aggregate several different objects using properties to expose them to the view 

 

12:30:30 PDT  

Question: could we get a link to where the HTML helpers are listed & defined on Microsoft.com? 

Answer: they are just extension methodshttp://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/system.web.mvc.htmlhelper(v=vs.108).aspx 

 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.htmlhelper(v=vs.108).aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.htmlhelper(v=vs.108).aspx
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12:31:02 PDT  

Question: Can we find this recorded later on? 

Answer: Yes, it will be up on the MVA site. 

 

12:32:08 PDT  

Question: when? 

Answer: They should be online within two weeks. 

 

12:38:10 PDT  

Question: Jon G. - What Edition of VS are you using? 

Answer: Visual Studio 2012 with Update 3 installed 

 

12:38:42 PDT  

Question: I have a suggestion for Asp.net MVC if I may? 

Answer: The best place to make a suggestion is here: http://aspnet.uservoice.com/forums/41199-

general-asp-net 

 

12:40:00 PDT  

Question: I am attempting to understand which version will be best for me to download from my MSDN 

Subscription. 

Answer: I'm using Visual Studio Ultimate, although I'm not really using any Ultimate specific features. 

 

12:40:42 PDT  

Question: can u tell me untill which topic we have covered, i just joined the session 

Answer: We just covered Module 4, Views. Next session is JavaScript. 

 

12:41:38 PDT  

Question: Is there a way to customize the "html code" output from HtmlHelpers or we must write our 

own Extensions?? 

http://aspnet.uservoice.com/forums/41199-general-asp-net
http://aspnet.uservoice.com/forums/41199-general-asp-net
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Answer: You can use DisplayTemplates and EditorTemplates for that: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/ee308450%28v=vs.100%29.aspx 

 

12:41:53 PDT  

Question: Will you be covering typescript aswell? 

Answer: Sorry, probably not. We have very limited time. 

 

12:42:17 PDT  

Question: Okay! I see. Which version would you suggest for a very small startup MS Partner learning VS? 

Answer: If you have MSDN, might as well use Ultimate.  

 

12:43:11 PDT  

Question: where can a beginner starts in MVC4 

Answer: I'd start here: http://www.asp.net/mvc - we have videos, tutorials, and reference information 

 

12:46:48 PDT  

Question: Thanks Jon G. - and another question about string localization, can we use some kind of 

syntax to use a resource in DataAnnotation & Razor view? 

Answer: DataAnnotations can use resources to localize strings. http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/system.componentmodel.dataannotations.requiredattribute.aspx 

 

12:56:46 PDT  

Question: if we are dealing with multiple database tables from one form (one view ) what is the best 

practicee? 

Answer: It's recommended to use a ViewModel - also known as a View Specific Model for that. 

 

13:00:46 PDT  

Question: Can UX developers/Editors work on the views? 

Answer: Yes, as long as they know to just work with the HTML and not mess with the Razor code. 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee308450%28v=vs.100%29.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee308450%28v=vs.100%29.aspx
http://www.asp.net/mvc
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.componentmodel.dataannotations.requiredattribute.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.componentmodel.dataannotations.requiredattribute.aspx
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13:11:44 PDT  

Question: how can we return JsonData 

Answer: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.jsonresult(v=vs.108).aspx (or use 

Web API) 

 

13:13:33 PDT  

Question: Can this code run on the Cloud? What is required in a hosting site to run this code? 

Answer: Yes, we'll deploy to Azure in a bit. 

 

13:13:45 PDT  

Question: how can we return JsonData 

Answer: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.jsonresult(v=vs.108).aspx 

 

13:15:29 PDT  

Question: Jon, can Model, View and Controller be separated in different projects/solution? 

Answer: Yes. Harder to move Views, but controllers and models are just classes and can live anywhere. 

 

13:18:54 PDT  

Question: where can I read about Repository (since you are not going into depth on that)? 

Answer: See this tutorial http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/getting-started-with-ef-using-

mvc/implementing-the-repository-and-unit-of-work-patterns-in-an-asp-net-mvc-application 

 

13:22:37 PDT  

Question: Is repository a design pattern? Which design patterns are used in MVC? 

Answer: Yes - it's a data access pattern 

 

13:23:30 PDT  

Question: When you call a Html.Action you are generating new database requests.. isnt this less 

efficient than a complete viewmodel request 

Answer: This isn't an AJAX request yet, it's all done when the view is rendered. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.jsonresult(v=vs.108).aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.jsonresult(v=vs.108).aspx
http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/getting-started-with-ef-using-mvc/implementing-the-repository-and-unit-of-work-patterns-in-an-asp-net-mvc-application
http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/getting-started-with-ef-using-mvc/implementing-the-repository-and-unit-of-work-patterns-in-an-asp-net-mvc-application
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13:25:54 PDT  

Question: The it would be a 2 database requests. 

Answer: True 

 

13:26:06 PDT  

Question: It there any way of calling Controllers action thru AJAX? 

Answer: Yes, that's the next part 

 

13:26:34 PDT  

Question: and returned as part of the complete page. 

Answer: Yes 

 

13:29:08 PDT  

Question: what does child action do on action method ? 

Answer: means it is only callable from Html.Action(), can't be called directly 

 

13:29:21 PDT  

Question: So parameters are not case sensitive? 

Answer: correct 

 

13:30:10 PDT  

Question: is the action doing 'Ajax' in the background for us? 

Answer: it is generating the ajax code on the view 

 

13:31:41 PDT  

Question: If you guys keep making this so easy anyone can build web applications. 

Answer: I think that's a good thing! 
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13:32:24 PDT  

Question: In razor you sometime use m or model to refer to the model. Are they interchangeable? 

Answer: anything can be used, it is just a parameter name for the lambda expression 

 

13:32:59 PDT  

Question: Should you use the same partials in all create, read, update and delete operations for one or 

more views? 

Answer: depends on the needs of your UI guidelines 

 

13:35:28 PDT  

Question: Is there a simple way to show loader while performing AJAX request? 

Answer: Ajax.Options has an overload that allows you to specify a loader 

 

13:35:34 PDT  

Question: Where is bundle.config in project? 

Answer: It's in the App_Start folder 

 

13:36:05 PDT  

Question: Jon - your follow up high level overviews are a GREAT addition to the course 

Answer: Thanks! Glad it's helping. 

 

13:37:35 PDT  

Question: Can scripts be minimized or packed along with bundling? 

Answer: yes. setting web.config debug=false will minify 

 

13:38:08 PDT  

Question: what if u want to use an older version of jquery? 

Answer: that's fine, just reference it in the bundle. you don't have to use wildcards 
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13:39:50 PDT  

Question: Jon, In webform we have updateprogress there for showing progress. What is the alternative 

here? 

Answer: I don't have time to answer now, sorry. Will try during break. 

 

13:41:04 PDT  

Question: what is childactiononly 

Answer: means it can only be called by RenderAction or Html.Action(). not directly called via browser 

urlhttp://msmvps.com/blogs/bmains/archive/2010/03/18/new-attributes-in-asp-net-mvc-2.aspx 

 

13:43:37 PDT  

Question: Jon, In webform we have updateprogress there for showing progress. What is the alternative 

here? 

Answer: you can use loadingelementid and loadingelementduration to indicate element to display 

progress and when it should display. these are part of Ajax helper options 

 

13:45:09 PDT  

Question: how bundling helps ? 

Answer: simplifies defining bundles, minifying and compressing js and css files 

 

13:45:44 PDT  

Question: I have an existing asp.net mvc 4 site. Many of the packages have updates available. Safe to 

update? Any potential breaking changes? Razor, WebPages Web API system.spatial etc.... and many 

more.... 

Answer: it depends definitely test 

 

13:47:57 PDT  

Question: what is that tol that you are using?jsbin.com? 

Answer: Yes 

 

http://msmvps.com/blogs/bmains/archive/2010/03/18/new-attributes-in-asp-net-mvc-2.aspx
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13:48:09 PDT  

Question: which tool are u using for debugging jquery ? 

Answer: jsbin.com 

 

13:48:39 PDT  

Question: what is that 2 warnings in the javascript page in the middle 

Answer: 1.Line 10: .fadeIn(1000) --- Missing semicolon. 2.Line 11: }) --- Missing semicolon. 

 

13:50:32 PDT  

Question: what is the asp.net version that this demo is using? 

Answer: ASP.NET MVC 4 

 

13:52:57 PDT  

Question: does it auto minimize the files in the bundles or should we add the .min.js and .min.css files to 

our projects instead? 

Answer: it can minify by changing debug=false in web.config or setting a property via code in the 

Bundleconfig 

 

13:53:33 PDT  

Question: guys, this is a friendly private message to Microsoft. I am a fan of Microsoft, I am not a big fan 

of jquery and I know people who works for Google who are not a fan of jquery too. I live in the Silicon 

Valley. 

Answer: It's not at all required to use MVC, but a lot of web developers like it. 

 

13:53:46 PDT  

Question: do i need any specific tool to scaffolding directly from a Database ? 

Answer: scaffolding doesn't even need a database. it is evaluating the model object that is being passed, 

it doesn't care how it gets created 
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13:55:05 PDT  

Question: Can you use LINQ instead of @foreach when you need to query the IEnumerable or is it 

better to prepare it in the model before hand? 

Answer: you can use LINQ if you prefer, but if outputting HTML in the view @foreach is generally more 

readable 

 

13:56:29 PDT  

Question: wasn't it supposed to be 3 shortcuts? comment, surround, ... ? 

Answer: Third was uncomment - ctrl-k, ctrl-u 

 

13:56:52 PDT  

Question: What was the surround it again? Sorry was taking notes. 

Answer: ctrl-k, ctrl-s 

 

13:57:12 PDT  

Question: Hifrom previous explanation, ASP.Net MVC is completly differnt than ASP.Net concepts ,i.e 

must i forget asp.net to learn ASP.net MVC ?many thanks 

Answer: no, many of the concepts are the same. HttpContext, Session, Localization, etc. on the server 

side. It is really a UI choice and pattern for creating web sites. 

 

13:58:49 PDT  

Question: What is the reason that in order to hide a property from scaffolding you must add 

[ScaffoldColumn(false)] instead of using browsableattribute 

Answer: that is what the scaffolding engine is looking at to determine rendering. browseable serves a 

different purpose 

 

13:59:22 PDT  

Question: Is it preferable to keep your JavaScript in an external file or to integrate it into view as you are 

doing. 

Answer: separate file in most cases. caching, maintenance and reuse 
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13:59:56 PDT  

Question: I think you should point out that everyone has their own favorite flavor for mixing matching 

and accomplishing the same thing; model population, UI manipulation etc. People should not get hung 

up on the particular flavor you are demoing and should realize the flexibility of ASP.NET MVC 

Answer: Agreed !!! 

 

14:00:27 PDT  

Question: why send id in render action? why not send the model? 

Answer: you could send either, it depends on what you are trying to accomplish 

 

14:04:55 PDT  

Question: Will you be covering the new with MVC4 ASP.NET WebApi? 

Answer: That's next! 

 

14:06:58 PDT  

Question: sent to Team: 

> Quoted question: Could you please point me to a blog or other resource to fully understand the 

"buddy" class approach which will preserve my metadata. We are stuck doing EF database first because 

the DBAs will not allow Code First. Every time I "Update Model" I lose all my coolness. I want to preserve 

attributes like labeling the "FirstName" column "First Name". Easy to do with Code First, but that won't 

fly with my customers. thanks! Comment: Use a view model 

Answer: Metadata is the attribute you want to use.http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/system.componentmodel.dataannotations.metadatatypeattribute.metadatatypeattribute.asp

x 

 

14:08:08 PDT  

Question: Can I add a JavaScript reference to page within PartialView? 

Answer: Absolutely! It's a view. 

 

 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.componentmodel.dataannotations.metadatatypeattribute.metadatatypeattribute.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.componentmodel.dataannotations.metadatatypeattribute.metadatatypeattribute.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.componentmodel.dataannotations.metadatatypeattribute.metadatatypeattribute.aspx
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14:09:10 PDT  

Question: I'm typically a backend (database first) guy but this is driving me to an object model first 

approach. 

Answer: I was for a long time as well, but this has made me look at model first. 

 

14:09:54 PDT  

Question: Can you put jquery inside a partial view? will it run ok? 

Answer: it will run fine. At the end of the day it renders JS and HTML and the browser is responsible for 

it. 

 

14:12:03 PDT  

Question: On the example with the ajax partial view, is there any "mvc way" refreshing that component 

when someone else (from another instance) adds a comment? 

Answer: this isn't MVC specific, but you could poll for changes on the server or use SignalR and 

websockets to push changes to the clients 

 

14:12:12 PDT  

Question: can I use WebApi with Ajax form? 

Answer: yes 

 

14:13:40 PDT  

Question: why can't use a section created in layout in the partial view? 

Answer: partial doesn't use the layout page, that's what makes it partial  

 

14:13:52 PDT  

Question: Like the way Christopher telling yep.. 

Answer: Yup.  
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14:14:22 PDT  

Question: can i have multiple get methods with webapi on asigle controller? 

Answer: yes 

 

14:15:00 PDT  

Question: can I have one controller work as WEB API and remaining controllers working with http in the 

same MVC project ? 

Answer: yes, they may cover the difference in routing and inheritance between the two 

 

14:16:06 PDT  

Question: What is Buddy class? thanks 

Answer: class that defines the attributes or metadata for the model class. defined using the 

metadatatype attribute on the model. Exmaple here:http://goneale.com/2009/03/04/using-

metadatatype-attribute-with-aspnet-mvc-xval-validation-framework/ 

 

14:17:00 PDT  

Question: Can you use Web API with queues (e.g MsmQueue)? 

Answer: Yes, no reason they wouldn't work together. It is a common pattern. 

 

14:17:04 PDT  

Question: So Web API for creating RESTful Web services 

Answer: yes 

 

14:17:22 PDT  

Question: I saw many Microsoft products, like Azure Pack, that put MVC front-end and WebAPI in 

separate web sites. Is this a best practice - not to mix them together? 

Answer: No best practice. You can do either or, depending on your situation. 

 

 

 

http://goneale.com/2009/03/04/using-metadatatype-attribute-with-aspnet-mvc-xval-validation-framework/
http://goneale.com/2009/03/04/using-metadatatype-attribute-with-aspnet-mvc-xval-validation-framework/
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14:18:33 PDT  

Question: How come REST is being pushed onto the market and slowly SOAP becomes deprecated, 

given that SOAP is newer? 

Answer: simplicity 

 

14:19:18 PDT  

Question: Ok and thanks, what is the main idea or use case for a buddy class, when should it be used? 

Answer: just an option if you don't want all the attributes in your model class making it unreadable or 

manageable 

 

14:19:29 PDT  

Question: How come REST is being pushed onto the market and slowly SOAP becomes deprecated, 

given that SOAP is newer? 

Answer: This is sort of loaded question in the sense that we aren't pushing SOAP out, but the general 

reason that REST is becoming so popular is that it is much easier to use on a wide variety devices (i.e. 

iOS, Android, Windows, etc.) 

 

14:19:41 PDT  

Question: when to use web api and when to use wcf/ soap based service? 

Answer: listen up  

 

14:22:44 PDT  

Question: Can you say a few words about using Knockout.js wit MVC? Is there any tools in MVC to 

support Knockout.js? 

Answer: VS2012/2013 + Web Essentials really help with this. Adding web essentials will give you 

knockout intellisense. Also, MVC ships with MVC/knockout templates to help you get started. 

 

14:23:16 PDT  

Question: LOl...listen up? He didn't really know why you'd use WCF. At least that's what it felt like 

Answer: if you want multiple end points or behaviors that WCF provides (message encryption, etc.) WCF 

may be better 
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14:24:13 PDT  

Question: How do you call a REST service with Windows Authentication? 

Answer: CAlling it from the browser will pass the token with the request. If calling from another 

program you can set Credentials = DefaultCredentials; 

 

14:24:31 PDT  

Question: so if you want to provide endpoints other than http then use wcf, else use webapi ? 

Answer: not that cut and dry, but one of the reasons 

 

14:25:32 PDT  

Question: what about security difference between Web API and WCF? 

Answer: webapi and wcf both take advantage of ASP.NET security model (forms, windows, claims, etc.) 

 

14:26:09 PDT  

Question: What happens if you have some extra fields in your form so form does not match your 

model? 

Answer: Hi Zarko! Good question!! In this case, you might use a custom model binder, as described here 

http://www.codeproject.com/Articles/605595/ASP-NET-MVC-Custom-Model-Binder. 

 

14:28:53 PDT  

Question: Is it better to use Web API and Javascript Rendering or ASP.NET MVC and Server Side 

Rendering? 

Answer: depends on your project, developer skills and requirements 

 

14:29:09 PDT  

Question: does 'api' always have to be part of webapi url? (I'm assuming not) 

Answer: no, you can change the routing to be something else 

 

 

http://www.codeproject.com/Articles/605595/ASP-NET-MVC-Custom-Model-Binder
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14:29:09 PDT  

Question: Does IsValid also filter out SQL injection attacks? 

Answer: Hi Ryan. Nope. However, if you are using EF, as its models are strongly typed, you will not suffer 

from this problem. If you are using ADO.NET, you might wanna use commands and parameters in order 

to prevent such vulnerability. Great question! Thanks! 

 

14:30:28 PDT  

Question: What if you go get Person method? 

Answer: It would be the same thing. It'd jut return it from a database. 

 

14:30:53 PDT  

Question: so how does Web API handle security features? As far as i undersand, Web API should be 

used only in internal cases(same web app), but for security and for multiple communication models 

(http, net.tcp and others) in parallel WCF should be used. But leaving channels aside, can Web API 

support message encryption by default? 

Answer: you can secure webapi with windows or forms or other means of security, so I would not say 

just for internal. I don't think message encryption is supported OOB. Use SSL. 

 

14:31:26 PDT  

Question: How do you force a particular output format in WEB API 

Answer: Accept header, and if server supports it you will receive 

 

14:31:44 PDT  

Question: don't know if you'll demo it, but WebApiTestClient 

(https://github.com/yaohuang/WebApiTestClient or NuGet) is great for testing/debugging Web APIs 

Answer: In progress.  

 

14:32:12 PDT  

Question: with modelState.isValid what if you have slightly more complex validation rules eg you have 

two properties but only need one of them set? Can you add extra validation logic to models? 

 

https://github.com/yaohuang/WebApiTestClient
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Answer: Hi Davinder. Nice question! You see, one may extend the validation as desirable, or, if this dont 

fit, you may implemente the interface IValidatableObject, as described here: 

http://www.codeproject.com/Articles/422573/Model-Validation-in-ASP-NET-MVC. 

 

14:32:38 PDT  

Question: Did I hear Bingle? 

Answer: You did 

 

14:33:27 PDT  

Question: Is there a way to download the web-api documentation from the asp.net website as a pdf? 

Answer: Hi Sam, we don't offer PDF for most articles. I'll pass on your request tho. 

 

14:33:54 PDT  

Question: Does Web API output a .svc file? 

Answer: It does not. 

 

14:34:10 PDT  

Question: Very good, I am ending my difficulties 

Answer: Excelent to hear it Dario! Rock it!!! 

 

14:35:42 PDT  

Question: Does [Authorize] work only with Membership ? 

Answer: Yes, but you may implement your own rules/logics based on the interface IAuthorizationFilter. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.iauthorizationfilter(v=vs.108).aspx. Good 

Question!!!!! 

 

14:37:26 PDT  

Question: Distinguish more between action and result filters please. 

Answer: Hi Lamont! Great question! Basically, the ResultFilter is used to render html contente directly, 

like the old Response.Write. The Action Filters are supposed to deal with model manipulation, logic, 

Security and etc... 

http://www.codeproject.com/Articles/422573/Model-Validation-in-ASP-NET-MVC
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.iauthorizationfilter(v=vs.108).aspx
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14:37:48 PDT  

Question: IsValid has no relation with the sql injection attacks. @Ryan 

Answer: IsValid only returns the state of the model (valid or not valid), it has nothing to do with Sql 

injection 

 

14:39:23 PDT  

Question: are you going to cover dependency injection as well in it? 

Answer: Good point vins! Actually the asp.net mvc offer an entry point so you can plug in any IoC/DI you 

like. You may find more info here: http://www.codeproject.com/Articles/560798/ASP-NET-MVC-

Controller-Dependency-Injection-for-BeThanks! 

 

14:40:45 PDT  

Question: Answer this pls: what's service layer in the context of MVC? 

Answer: Hi olusolaadk. I will not let you down: The service layer in this contexto, is just an abstraction 

that may deal with a service endpoint (if there is a service available, like wcf) or might be just a wrapper, 

so you may plug in a service in the future. Nice question! 

 

14:41:38 PDT  

Question: your spaceballs reference for the day. 

Answer:  

 

14:42:36 PDT  

Question: Does [Authorize...] automatically work with AD groups? 

Answer: Hi Bem! Yes, if you use Windows authentication. The article may be old, but you will get the 

idea: http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/older-versions/security/authenticating-users-with-windows-

authentication-csThanks for asking! 

 

14:44:50 PDT  

Question: Can I use asynchron call of webservice in web api Action? 

Answer: Yes - use Task - you can also use async/await together with web api 

http://www.codeproject.com/Articles/560798/ASP-NET-MVC-Controller-Dependency-Injection-for-Be
http://www.codeproject.com/Articles/560798/ASP-NET-MVC-Controller-Dependency-Injection-for-Be
http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/older-versions/security/authenticating-users-with-windows-authentication-cs
http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/older-versions/security/authenticating-users-with-windows-authentication-cs
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14:44:52 PDT  

Question: afternoon giddiness running rampant. 

Answer: It is.  

 

14:45:40 PDT  

Question: Can I send pictures using Web API? or any other file? 

Answer: Yes - just implement your own formatte - bing for it - you will find several samples 

 

14:46:28 PDT  

Question: how about requiring auth for the whol app? 

Answer: Hello Mario. You may implemente a custom AuthorizationFilter. After you may register it in the 

GlobalFilters in Global.asax. You may also, configure your web.config to deny anonymous access like this 

way:< authorization> <deny users="?" />< /authorization> Hope this points you to the right direction. 

Thanks for asking. 

 

14:47:39 PDT  

Question: I've listened that the problem of Web API is the security. Is this true? Can you talk about 

security in Web API? Anybody knows about it? 

Answer: It support the asp.net membership - you can also use oauth with it - just bing or take a look at 

asp.net 

 

14:48:35 PDT  

Question: Where async would have beter use than normal ones in a api controller? 

Answer: It depends always use async for e.g. database calls is not usefull - but mayve if you have one 

very long database call (on sql server side) 

 

14:48:40 PDT  

Question: Is MVC4 a goo way to build you API? 
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Answer: Hi Victor. If API is everything you want, you may try WEB API directly. You may host it in an 

ASP.NET MVC or not. If you do, you will take advantage on IIS administration, like lifecycle management, 

tear down, starting up based on request, etc... http://www.asp.net/web-api/overview/hosting-aspnet-

web-api/use-owin-to-self-host-web-apiThanks for asking. 

 

14:50:38 PDT  

Question: how is hosting different when you have for example a project of type asp.net mvc with 

web.api template or for example að web.api as a console or standalone service? 

Answer: You can find informations about all hosting possibilities on asp.net 

 

14:50:38 PDT  

Question: can i have authorize filter both at the controller class level and action level, like check for Role 

authorization at class level and Permissions at the action method level 

Answer: Hi Giri. Yes for sure, exactly as you have described. Thanks for asking. 

 

14:51:23 PDT  

Question: can i use await in a api Action? 

Answer: yes - mark the method with async / return a Task 

 

14:53:16 PDT  

Question: is it possible to apply MVC 4.5 with SharePoint 2013 Dev? 

Answer: Hi Taregh. Supposedly yes: 

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/officeapps/archive/2013/07/09/introducing-mvc-support-for-apps-for-

sharepoint.aspx 

 

14:53:41 PDT  

Question: Is there any way to make WebAPI service return metadata too so I could create classes like 

with svcutil and WCF? 

Answer: you can bing for "WADL" but it's a very controversal topic  

 

 

http://www.asp.net/web-api/overview/hosting-aspnet-web-api/use-owin-to-self-host-web-api
http://www.asp.net/web-api/overview/hosting-aspnet-web-api/use-owin-to-self-host-web-api
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/officeapps/archive/2013/07/09/introducing-mvc-support-for-apps-for-sharepoint.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/officeapps/archive/2013/07/09/introducing-mvc-support-for-apps-for-sharepoint.aspx
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14:54:31 PDT  

Question: can Web API make a WADL? 

Answer: not out of box 

 

14:55:11 PDT  

Question: Is there any specific standard to convert the data model to view model? 

Answer: Hi Anas. Nope. You must keep in mind that a View Model is a model that represents a View. 

You may have value conversions, data annotations and etc, specifically to your view. Hope this helps you 

sort it out. Thanks for asking! 

 

14:56:57 PDT  

Question: can MVC run on mobile browser? 

Answer: Hello Ratha. MVC is not about that. It will be rendered as you have configured it to render. In 

ASP.NET MVC you have complete control over the generated HTML. You are the Master! Thanks for 

asking. 

 

14:58:25 PDT  

Question: Is Forms Authentication still going to be supported in the future? 

Answer: Hello CampBrian! This is very hard to predict. I would say YES! Who knows for sure. Thanks for 

asking! 

 

14:59:45 PDT  

Question: Can I Invoke controller's methods and use views (or partial views) with AJAX? There is a 

SinglePage application template I saw. Will this be covered within this session? 

Answer: Hello Alexey! For sure! You Interact via cliente side (jquery) from views or partial views directly 

to an action in your controller! Thanks for asking. 

 

15:01:40 PDT  

Question: Say my view doesn't directly map into single entity (EF), rather it takes data for two entities. 

In this kind of situation I believe it's better to have a flattened viewmodel. But back in my post action, 

when I start to map things back to those two entities the code becomes long and feels unmanageable in 

the long run. what options do I have? 
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Answer: Hi Amila. Yes I get you. We are in that kind of situation that we have to choose what is worse... 

No silver bullet here. I would prefer to map my entities to a view model and perhaps, use AutoMapper 

to handle the mappings.... Thanks for asking. 

 

15:04:01 PDT  

Question: Again, what db is being used today? Something built in to MVC? 

Answer: It was generated by the Code First capabilities of Entity Framework. 

 

15:12:19 PDT  

Question: interested in how to use web api to pull data out of a pre-existing database 

Answer: We will be publishing a MVC code first tutorial in the next week, follow that but use Web API to 

return the data. Look for it on the asp.net site. 

 

15:14:28 PDT  

Question: Is there a way to do Forms auth using OAuth tokens (FB, Twitter, Live, etc)? I want to use 

other providers for auth, but want to control those users in my system. For example, User A auths w/ FB 

and has read access. User B auths w/ Twitter, but can add records via forms. 

Answer: See my tutorial on the asp.net site Create an ASP.NET MVC 5 App with Facebook and Google 

OAuth2 and OpenID Sign-on (C#) - there is also a Web API version 

 

15:16:24 PDT  

Question: Hello, Is there any "easy" way to create Reports with MVC?? ( I mean grids and stuff like that) 

[[REPLY:]There are several 3rd party grids, but nothing built in. 

 

15:36:26 PDT  

Question: Looking the prices and its features for a shared website is too expensive compared with a web 

hosting. Azure is only for enterprises right? 
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Answer: Azure is certainly not just for enterprises. We have many startups, single-dev shops, and 

enterprises on azure. You are right though that Azure Web Sites are more expensive that standard 

shared hosting, but when you compare features I think you will find Azure Web Sites to be much more 

robust and easier to work with. One thing to consider is if you have MSDN you get a bunch of azure 

usage for free. Also, if you are a startup you can sign up for BizSpark and get free azure usage as well 

(Microsoft.com/BizSpark). 

 

15:38:50 PDT  

Question: are there any other considerations when using code first migrations when working in a team 

environment using (distributed) source control systems (git for instance)? 

Answer: The one thing to consider is if all developers are sharing a database for development. One dev 

could run a migration that breaks the other devs that are on a different version. Best practice would be 

for each dev to use a local db for such testing though. 

 

15:45:03 PDT  

Question: there's no region in windows azure for honduras 

Answer: We currently have 8 global datacenters with more being added soon. However, you are correct 

we don't have one in Honduras. 

 

15:45:45 PDT  

Question: Azure can be used with TFS 2013? 

Answer: Yes. 

 

15:46:02 PDT  

Question: how can i create a windows azure account 

Answer: go to windowsazure.com and click sign up. 

 

15:52:25 PDT  

Question: She turned me into a newt.....I got better. 

Answer: Well played. 
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15:53:11 PDT  

Question: I still argue that there are things you can do with iis that you cannot do with Azure, like live 

video streaming from your own studio 

Answer: True, although Azure Media Services does quite a bit for video streaming 

 

15:56:10 PDT  

Question: security concerns with signalR ? 

Answer: Some info on the ASP.NET site http://www.asp.net/signalr/overview/security/introduction-to-

security 

 

15:57:52 PDT  

Question: Is the free Azure Websites available only for three months? 

Answer: Web Sites don't expire in 3 months. There are additional free things you get during the trial: 

http://www.windowsazure.com/en-us/pricing/free-trial/ 

 

15:59:27 PDT  

Question: Great course guys... catch the end on the recorded version. bye from the uk.... 

Answer: Thanks! 

 

16:02:10 PDT  

Question: an excellent presentation, thanks a lot, from Mexicali, BC, México !! 

Answer: Thank you! 

 

16:07:13 PDT  

Question: dont forget the savechanges() 

Answer: Thanks!!! 

 

16:08:22 PDT  

Question: thank you, bye From INDIA 

Answer: Thank you! 

http://www.asp.net/signalr/overview/security/introduction-to-security
http://www.asp.net/signalr/overview/security/introduction-to-security
http://www.windowsazure.com/en-us/pricing/free-trial/
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16:09:00 PDT  

Question: where I can find same examples with signslIR? 

Answer: Lots of samples here: https://github.com/SignalR/Samples 

 

16:09:45 PDT  

Question: Thanks Jon and Christopher for an excellent presentation, from Cambodia. Now I say good 

morning because 6:00 AM. 

Answer: Thank you! 

 

16:10:15 PDT  

Question: security concerns need to be aware of with using signalR ? 

Answer: SignalR security info here: http://www.asp.net/signalr/overview/security 

 

16:11:56 PDT  

Question: So i am getting little confuse b/w ajax calls and Signal R. I think using signal R you can push 

data from server to Client, without even getting a request. In ajax it has to come from client. Am i 

getting it the correct way ? 

Answer: That's a good start. The server can't call the client after it sends the request using Ajax. With 

SignalR, both can make calls back and forth. 

 

16:12:39 PDT  

Question: Developer heaven this asp.net website! 

Answer: Thank you! Really good to hear it! 

 

16:12:49 PDT  

Question: thanks! ... bye from Costa Rica 

Answer: Thank you! 

 

 

https://github.com/SignalR/Samples
http://www.asp.net/signalr/overview/security
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16:13:19 PDT  

Question: Thanks for the great presentation, i already know / use signalr so i will leave now. Good night 

from Holland 

Answer: Okay, good night! 

 

16:14:48 PDT  

Question: Just remind everyone signlr is basically HTML5's websockets, I think that helps reduce 

confusion... 

Answer: It uses websockets, but falls back to other mechanisms if websockets aren't supported. 

 

16:32:01 PDT  

Question: take the $ off of $commenthub ? 

Answer: Steve - you are correct. I had a typo there. Brain just kept running past it. 

 

16:32:36 PDT  

Question: Can you please post the link to Rachael Lapelle's blog? 

Answer: Rachel Appel 

 

16:33:16 PDT  

Question: what if your naming standards for HTML elements are lower case with dashes ... e.g. my-field-

name, my-field-id .. can the HTML helps be configured to output in a different format 

Answer: You can customize things. You may wind up having to create a custom binder. 

 

16:33:24 PDT  

Question: dont you need to define a type to the ViewBag content? 

Answer: NO 
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16:35:56 PDT  

Question: Please post specific link to the article by Rachel they just referred to. 

Answer: http://rachelappel.com/when-to-use-viewbag-viewdata-or-tempdata-in-asp.net-mvc-3-

applications 

 

16:40:26 PDT  

Question: no developer can type! 

Answer: This is why we have Intellisense.  

 

16:40:36 PDT  

Question: what advantage have identity versus simple membership mvc 4? 

Answer: See my tutorial http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/mvc-5/create-an-aspnet-mvc-5-app-with-

facebook-and-google-oauth2-and-openid-sign-on 

 

16:41:02 PDT  

Question: will there be a 2013 version of Visual Studio Express? 

Answer: Yes, you can get the RC version now. 

 

16:42:05 PDT  

Question: Create controller seems to be disappeared in VS2013. Where did that go? 

Answer: Not there in the RC, will be back for RTM 

 

16:53:38 PDT  

Question: < - STILL sad that 'V' key doesn't work 

Answer: Sorry!  

 

16:55:44 PDT  

Question: Thank you so much Christopher and Jon for the session. Now we all can have our spaghetti 

Answer: Enjoy it! 

http://rachelappel.com/when-to-use-viewbag-viewdata-or-tempdata-in-asp.net-mvc-3-applications
http://rachelappel.com/when-to-use-viewbag-viewdata-or-tempdata-in-asp.net-mvc-3-applications
http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/mvc-5/create-an-aspnet-mvc-5-app-with-facebook-and-google-oauth2-and-openid-sign-on
http://www.asp.net/mvc/tutorials/mvc-5/create-an-aspnet-mvc-5-app-with-facebook-and-google-oauth2-and-openid-sign-on
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16:57:26 PDT  

Question: So what laptop was it you were using again Jon? 

Answer: Lenoo!  

 


